In the present study, a series of large-scale molecular dynamics simulations have been performed to investigate the atomistic scale fracture behaviours along the boundaries of primary twins in Cu with hierarchically nanotwinned structures (HTS), and compare their fracture behaviours with those in monolithic twins. The results indicate that crack propagation along [1 1 2] on the twin plane in monolithic nanotwins is brittle cleavage and fracture, resulting in low crack resistance and fracture toughness. However, the crack resistance along the boundaries of primary twins in HTS is much higher, and a smaller spacing of secondary twins (λ 2 ) leads to even higher fracture toughness. With large λ 2 , the crack growth is achieved by void nucleation, growth and coalescence. However, considerable plastic deformation and enhanced fracture toughness in HTS could be achieved by the crack blunting and by the extensive dislocation accommodation ahead of the crack tip when λ 2 is small.
Introduction
The emergence of an observable fracture is a consequence of crack propagation across several widely different length scales, i.e. from atomistic to continuum scales. A number of milestone theories and models of fracture mechanics have been developed and a framework of continuum fracture mechanics has been well established at the macroscopic scale over the last century [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Although molecular dynamics (MD) simulations have been used for many years now to study crack-tip response in various materials [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , fracture behaviour at the nanometre scale is still much less understood. Fracture behaviour at the atomistic scale is strongly dependent on the atomistic structure, such as grain size, grain boundary (GB), twin boundary (TB) and lattice orientation [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Efforts have been undertaken to improve the strength and toughness of materials by tailoring microstructures [24] [25] [26] [27] , via severe plastic deformation techniques. Experimentally, the hierarchically twinned structures (HTS) could be achieved in these materials, as evidenced in the samples processed with the newly developed techniques with high [28] [29] , surface mechanical attrition treatment (SMAT) [30] [31] and surface mechanical grinding treatment (SMGT) [32] . For example, the secondary twins could be generated in the primary twins in the twinning-induced plasticity (TWIP) steels [33] and 304 stainless steels [34] during the process of SMAT. Experiments have also shown that high rate and low temperature deformation (such as SMGT) may lead to the formation of secondary twins inside primary twin/matrix lamellae in those fcc metals with medium stacking faults (SF) energy such as Cu [34] . The boundaries for primary twins in the deformation-induced HTS are split by secondary twins and no longer coherent. Recent experiments have shown that the hierarchically twinned structures with the secondary twins at the nanoscale can be a novel nanostructured design to achieve higher strength and toughness. So, the objective of the present study is to reveal the atomistic scale fracture behaviours along the boundaries for primary twins in Cu with HTS, and compare their fracture behaviours with those in monolithic twins, using a series of large-scale MD simulations.
Simulation procedure
The MD simulations were carried out using the Large-Scale Atomic/Molecular Massively Parallel Simulator code and a Cu EAM potential developed by Mishin et al. [35] . This potential was calibrated according to the ab initio values of stacking fault and twin formation energies. Constrained three-dimensional atomistic model with a single-edge crack is employed to investigate the phenomena of nanoscale fracture under a mode I loading condition. The thickness direction contains 12 atomic planes, and is along ½ 1 1 0. Four samples with the same size of 100 Â 83.5 Â 1.66 nm 3 ($1080,000 atoms) were considered for comparison, and an ellipse-shaped initial crack with a length of 10 nm (10% of the sample length) was introduced in each sample. Sample I represents crack propagation along the TB in the monolithic nanotwinned crystal, with a TB spacing of 10.44 nm. Samples II, III and IV represent crack propagation along the boundaries of primary twins in HTS. The TB spacing of primary twins (λ 1 ) is 10.44 nm for samples II, III and IV. However, the TB spacing of secondary twins (λ 2 ) is 10.44, 4.17 and 2.09 nm in samples II, III and IV, respectively. Before loading, the as-created samples were first subject to energy minimization by the conjugate gradient method; then gradually heated up to the desired temperature in a stepwise fashion; and finally relaxed in the Nose/Hoover isobaric-isothermal ensemble under both the pressure 0 bar and the desired temperature (1 K) for 100 ps. To visualize defects, atoms were coloured according to common neighbour analysis values [36] . Grey colour stands for perfect fcc atoms; red colour stands for hcp atoms; and green colour stands for GBs, dislocation core, free surface and other atoms. A single line of hcp atoms represents a TB; two adjacent hcp lines stand for an intrinsic stacking fault, and two hcp lines with an fcc line between them indicates an extrinsic stacking fault. The relaxed sample with monolithic nanotwins is shown in Figure 1(a) , while the typical relaxed sample with HTS (λ 1 = 20.87 nm, λ 2 = 4.17 nm) is shown in Figure 1(b) . As shown in Figure 1 (c), the twin boundaries for the primary twins are split into TB 1st and GB 1st when the secondary twins are generated in the primary twins. As shown in Figure 1(d) , both TB 1st and GB 1st are symmetrical ½ 1 1 0 tilt GBs, in which TB 1st is special TB with P 3ð1 1 1Þ
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and GB 1st is a boundary with P 27ð1 1 5Þ. For all as-created samples with HTS, the TB 1st is always right in front of crack-tip. The relaxed samples were then loaded by an opening incremental displacement of 0.021 nm every 1 ps (which results in a global strain of 0.05%) along the top and bottom edges. After each loading step, the top and bottom boundary atoms are fixed while the remaining atoms are allowed find their F. Yuan and X. Wu equilibrium positions for 15 ps. During the loading process, a periodic boundary condition was imposed in the out-of-plane direction (Z direction), while the displacement in the X direction along the right boundary was constrained to zero in order to limit boundary effects. Figure 2 (a) shows the engineering stress-strain curves obtained for all four pre-cracked samples. Figure 2 (b) shows the results for the effective crack-tip extension as a function of strain for all four pre-cracked samples. The effective crack-tip extension is calculated by the newly created surface length along the boundaries of primary twins. Samples I, II and III are strained until the overall crack length reaches the half length of the sample length. However, a strain of 10% is applied to the sample IV, since the sample IV is Philosophical Magazine 3251 much tougher and the overall crack length is less than 20% even when the strain is as high as 10%. In order to quantitatively show the effect of spacing of secondary twins on the crack resistance, the applied strain energy per unit area as a function of effective crack-tip extension for all pre-cracked samples is plotted in Figure 2 (c). The results clearly indicate that a smaller spacing of secondary twins leads to higher crack resistance and fracture toughness for HTS, which is also much higher than those of monolithic nanotwins. Detail atomistic microstructure and stress field around and ahead of the crack tip will be presented below in order to illustrate the toughening mechanisms of HTS. As shown in Figure 2(a) , the peak stresses of the samples with HTS are higher than those of the sample with monolithic nanotwins, and increase when λ 2 decreases. In order to reveal the underlying deformation mechanisms, the deformed configurations at the peak stress for the sample with monolithic nanotwins and for the samples with HTS (λ 1 = 20.87 nm, λ 2 = 4.17 nm; λ 1 = 20.87 nm, λ 2 = 2.09 nm) are shown in Figure 3 . For all samples, the strain at the peak stress corresponds to the onset of crack propagation. It is clearly seen that no dislocation behaviours are observed for the sample with monolithic nanotwins at onset of crack propagation, resulting in brittle cleavage and lower peak strength. For the samples with HTS, the initial crack propagation is along the first TB 1st , and then the early stage of crack-tip blunting is observed at the first GB 1st at the strain for peak stress. Apparently, the smaller λ 2 should give larger resistance for the dislocation slips around the crack tip at onset of crack-tip blunting, which resulting in larger peak stress. Figure 4 (a)-(d) shows a sequence of simulated snapshots illustrating crack propagation along the TB in the monolithic nanotwins. It is observed that crack is propagated without emitting dislocations from crack tip, indicating brittle cleavage and fracture. It is well known that a void is nucleated where the mean stress has peak value [17] . It is also well know that the dislocation behaviours along the boundaries are controlled by the resolved shear stress on the boundaries. Stress contours (r yy ; r mean ; r xy ) near the crack-tip region of the monolithic nanotwins at two different strains are shown in . Both the mean stress r mean and the tensile stress r yy have peak values right ahead of crack tip, and as high as 10 and 5 GPa respectively. This large tensile stress results in creating new surfaces and crack propagation. The maximum resolved shear stress on the TB is about 0.7 GPa, which is much smaller than the critical shear stress (2.16 GPa) required to nucleate partial dislocations from the TB. An interesting directional anisotropy of the fracture mode along a coherent TB P 3½1 1 1 in Cu, i.e. brittle cleavage for a crack moving along ½1 1 2 in the twin plane but dislocation emission for moving in the perpendicular direction, has also been observed from recent theoretical and atomistic study [18, 21] . The energy release rate associated with brittle cleavage along a TB can be written as Philosophical Magazine 3253
Results and discussions
where c s and c tb are the fracture surface energy and the TB energy, respectively. So, the critical stress intensity factor at the crack tip is
where l and m are the shear modulus and the Poisson ratio, respectively. The mode-I asymptotic crack-tip shear stress field has the following expression,
where r and h are polar coordinates surrounding the crack tip. Although Equation (3) is for isotropic materials, a rough estimate for the resolved shear stress on the TB can still be made for our case. It can be concluded that the resolved shear stress has its maximum at h % 108 on the TB, i.e. 
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Substituting the material parameters from literatures [21] into Equation (4), the resolved shear stress on the TB should be smaller than 1 GPa when λ 1 = 10.44 nm, which is consistent with our simulation results. This suggests that coherent twin boundaries are intrinsically brittle and could serve as cleavage planes when the TB spacing is large. Figure 6 (a)-(d) shows a sequence of simulated snapshots illustrating crack propagation along the boundaries of primary twins in HTS (λ 1 = 20.87 nm, λ 2 = 4.17 nm). Since the deformation mechanisms and fracture behaviours for samples with λ 2 = 4.17 nm and λ 2 = 10.44 nm are very similar, only the simulated snapshots for the sample with λ 2 = 4.17 nm are shown here. In contrast to monolithic nanotwins, hierarchically nanotwinned metals possess two characteristic microstructural length scales (the spacing for primary twins λ 1 and the spacing for secondary twins λ 2 ) and various boundaries, such as GB 1st , TB 1st and TB 2nd (Figure 6(a) ). From the simulation results, it is observed that crack growth in HTS is achieved by four stages when λ 2 is large: (i) initial crack growth along first TB 1st (Figure 6(a) ); (ii) crack-tip blunting at GB 1st (Figure 6 (b) and (c)); (iii) void nucleation and growth from other sites of TB 1st (Figure 6(d) and (e)); and (iv) void coalescence and crack growth ( Figure 6 (f)). From Figure 6 (a)-(d), it is observed that partial dislocations are emitted from GB 1st and no dislocations are nucleated from TB 1st ahead of crack tip. As we know, dislocation accommodation is an effective toughening mechanism for crack blunting, so GB 1st is intrinsically tough while TB 1st is intrinsically brittle due to different dislocation behaviours.
To illustrate the above observations, Figure 7 (a) and (b) shows stress contours (r xy ; r yy ; r mean ) near the crack-tip region in HTS (λ 1 = 20.87 nm, λ 2 = 4.17 nm) at two different strains, which are just right before nucleation of new voids from TB 1st . As shown from Figure 7 (a), the shear stress r xy is highly inhomogeneous along the crack line, namely much higher at GB 1st for nucleation of partial dislocations while lower at TB 1st for possible nucleation of new voids. It is observed that both the mean stress r mean and the tensile stress r yy have peak values at one site of TB 1st , which is at a certain distance ahead of the crack tip. When the stress level around this site reaches a certain critical level, new void is created. When this void grows to a certain size, a second void is about to nucleate ahead of the existing void at another site of TB 1st for the same reason (Figure 7(b) ). Figure 8 (a) and (b) shows a sequence of simulated snapshots illustrating crack propagation along the boundaries of primary twins in HTS (λ 1 = 20.87 nm, λ 2 = 2.09 nm). It is observed that crack resistance in HTS with small λ 2 is really high, and the crack growth includes only two stages: (i) initial crack growth along first TB 1st (Figure 8(a) ); and (ii) crack-tip blunting at GB 1st (Figure 8(b) ). In Figure 8(a) , the early stage of crack-tip blunting is also observed after the initial crack growth along first TB 1st , so few dislocation slips are shown around the crack tip. In the second stages, the late stage of crack-tip blunting is accommodated by various dislocation behaviours around the crack tip as shown in Figure 8 
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F. Yuan and X. Wu from TB 2nd travel across other TB 2nd . Unlike general GBs, TBs with low excess energies usually exhibit much higher thermal and mechanical stability. So, TBs can provide adequate barriers to dislocation motion for strengthening and also create more local sites for nucleating and accommodating dislocations, thereby improving ductility and work hardening [23] . However, dislocations nucleated from TBs are rarely observed in both experiments and MD simulations. Here, we show that TBs could provide local sites for both nucleating and accommodating dislocations. These dislocation behaviours provide an effective way to release the stress concentration around the crack tip and enhance the fracture toughness.
Summary
In the present study, a series of large-scale MD simulations have been performed to investigate the atomistic scale fracture behaviours along the boundaries of primary twins in Cu with HTS, and compare their fracture behaviours with those in monolithic twins.
The results indicate that crack propagation along ½1 1 2 on the twin plane in monolithic nanotwins is brittle cleavage and fracture, resulting in low crack resistance and fracture toughness. However, the crack resistance along the boundaries of primary twins in HTS is much higher, and a smaller spacing of secondary twins (λ 2 ) leads to even higher fracture toughness. With large λ 2 , the crack growth is achieved by four stages: (i) initial crack growth along first TB 1st ; (ii) crack-tip blunting at GB 1st ; (iii) void nucleation and growth from other sites of TB 1st ; and (iv) void coalescence and crack growth. However, the crack growth includes only two stages when λ 2 is small: (i) initial crack growth along first TB 1st ; and (ii) crack-tip blunting at GB 1st . Moreover, considerable plastic deformation and enhanced fracture toughness in HTS could be achieved by the crack blunting and by the extensive dislocation accommodation ahead of the crack tip when λ 2 is small. 
